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I were:
Celtic, V. Woodruff ..
Misa Paisley, R. Cook 

!j Topsy Dillard, M. E. Gray .... 2 3 5. 
, I Fred M., R. C. Teft 
: Brlau Boru, A. Kerr

The running race, 1 mile heats, oest 
12 In 3, brought out a good field, and 
! but for the fact that one of the horses 
1 became unmanageable and bolted Into 
the crowd, overturning two or three 
spectators, there was no accident to 
mar the day. The results were:
Chatelaine, N. Holland .................
Bay BIHy, J. Nolan .....................
Teston, E. Fair ...................................
Edna J., M. Stewart ..................... 4 s.
Gyp ...............................................................  dr.

The judges on the course were: Dr. 
J. D. Orr, Thomas Graham, W. J- 
Stark, and Richard Darling. To-mor
row will be the closing day, and with 
good weather the attendance promises 
to be very large.
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1 ^Robert LEWILi
Premier Whitney Says Govern

ment and Opposition Are as 
One in That Respect.
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RPROBABILITIES—Pertly fslr and warm but acme localOjA H. H. FDDGER, 
Pkbsident. 
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Canadii
Discuss

AlumniThe meetings -of Wyclii _ 
lege and with Increased attendance. 

co'ntlnued yesterday at the col-
VAfcl

were

à AUTUMN SUGGESTIONS 
TO MEN

V ffPremier Whitney’s visit, ihe Interest
ing papers by Canon Cody and Prof. 
Norman Andrews, end the church mis- 

the features of

ipgj s
müuiï /! if K Comme

slonary Society were 
Lite day.

The election of officers occurred in 
the morning with the following re
sult: President, Rev. L. E. Skey, M.
A. ; vice-president, Rev. A. C. Miles,
B. A.; secretary, Rev. E. A. McIntyre, 
B.A.; treasurer. Rev. E. A. Langfeldf; 
M.A. ; executive, Rev. T. A. Wright, 
B.A.; Rev. Cantin Cody, D.D.; Rev.
J. M. Baldwin, M.A. ; Rev. W. H. 
Vance, B.A.; Rev. J. W. Andrew, B. 
A-; evangelical literature committee, 
Rev. W. H. Vance, chairman; Princt- J 
pal O’Meara, Rev. C. H. Marsh, Rev. 
Dyson Hague, Rev. R. A. Sims; burs
ary committee, Rev. R. F. Nie and 
Rev. C. W. Holdsworth.

At luncheon Premier Whitney was 
a guest and sat between the presi
dent and Rev. F. W. Tompkins, Phila
delphia. The premier met with a 
reception of astonishing warmth, the 
applause being prolonged when he 
arose and on the conclusion of his 
address and oh the vote of thanks 
proposed by Principal Miller 
Principal O’idea ra.

Premier Whitney spoke of the neces
sity and value of the party system in 
British politics. Members of both 
parties were apt to consider their owr 
perfect. It was not so. But It was 
right fôr a man to continue to think 
so until he knew it was wrong, when 
the pendulum would swing once more.

“Standing as we all do on the 
threshold of great encouragement to 
the university let It not be forgotten," 
he said, “that the present government 
and the opposition have Joined to
gether In this matter.” There was 
no more striking indication of the in
terest of the people,of the province in 
education than the cheerful assent 
given to great expenditures for this 
purpose. The responsibility of the 
maintenance of the British empire as 
the greatest power for good In the 
world rested upon them. All round 
the world the public conscience seem
ed to be torpid and sluggish. Wy- 
cliffe would do Its part to awaken 
the conscience of the people until they 
became devotees of public and private 
virtue. Until the influence of Chris
tianity was spread abroad only an 
unintelligible, anlmai-llke moan was 
to be heard as the voice of the peo
ple. Now that it was articulate he 
could not understand how any govern
ment could refuse to listen to any 
suggestions made to ft, even thru the 
press.

Canon Cody read a brilliant paper 
on the religious movements at pre
sent stirring Europe with special re
ference to France.

Prof. Norman Andrews of the Brant
ford Conservatory of Music contri
buted a paper on the Value of muelc s 
in church services, to which his ex
perience and fine taste lent additional 
interest. Touching upon the organi
zation of the ancient temple -services 
he pointed out how music may de
moralize as well as elevate by its In
fluences. The angel choir at Bethle
hem, the harping of David, the min
istry of music for Paul and Silas, St. 
Augustine’s conversion thru music, the 
position of Ambrose, Constantine and 
Gregory as fathers of the church and 
musical reformers were all dealt with. 
The speaker dwelt upon the division 
of the church as affecting the develop
ment of musical forms, the Roman 
Churcji furnishing music for the mass, 
the Anglican Te Deums and canticles, 
and the Lutheran developing the 
chorale. As in the case of Augustine 
music planted the seed from which 
sprang noble and holy lives.

“Let me with the music of the 
church,” he paraphrased, “and I care 
not who conducts
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Hewmuket.
■Newmarket, Oct 4.—Seven tiers 

the new bridge the Toronto and York 
Radial Co. are building in town fell 
this morning. _ „

Mr. ana Mrs. J. H. Wright of Cali
fornia are visiting in Queeosville and 
town.

Mrs. J. A. Bastedo has been In Sut
ton for g few days.
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A Topper Overcoat is a very useful aad a very 
“knowing" garment for men at this season of the year. 
We have them at a special price to morrow morning.

Tweed for suits will be the chief change in tha1 

direction this fall. We have the smartest stock of tweed 
clothes in town. The best manufacturers in both Cap- ^ 
ada and the United States are represented in the show

ing we’ll make to-morrow.

The Men’s Store will be a brisk, busy, masculine 

place, for to-morrow is men’s day.

Men’s Fall Weight Topper Overcoats, fine' 
quality worsted overcoating, in assorted shades of grey, 
neat and fashionable patterns with overplaid effect, also 

plain olive colors, made up in the correct short 
boxy style, with and without vent at back, fine Venetian 
finished lining and elegantly tailored, $to.oo to $12.00,
Saturday............................. ............................................ ............
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N
ir — Dineen Furs Have re

putation as well as 
style. People know 
from actual experi
ence that we play 
fair. -

■
, Toronto Junction.

Toronto Junction, Oct. 4.—Worces
ter Lodge, Sons of England, held their 
regular meeting to-night In Campbell 
Hall. The feature was the presenta
tion of an engrossed and framed cer
tificate to Bro. Harry Baker for ser
vices rendered to the lodge. B 
Baker has recently returned fronts 
extended visit to the old countfy.

The property committee of the pub
lia school board will meet in. the 
town hall Saturday night.

It is the Intention of the board of 
health to pay an official visit to Mar
tin and Levack’s abattoir Friday af
ternoon.
. Nellie Syms, the 10-year-old daugh
ter of the reeve of York Township, 
met with a painful accident When 
coming home from St. Cladr-avenue 

" ool yesterday afternoon. The reeve 
considers he has a case for damages, 
as the child fell while crossing the 
track and struck her head on one of 
the, rails.
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No old hats in stock— 
customers wouldn’t buy 
them—we wouldn’t sell 
them, either—so feel easy 
buying here. Ours are 
each and every one right 
up to October.

Prices start at 2.00— 
easy stages right up 
to Knox and You- 
ssans hats at 6.00.
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ifandDineen Furs represent 
a distinct saving in 
price. We buy our 
skins direct from the 
trappers and manu
facture for ourselves.
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ifEMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

no-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates 
<1.66 to <2 per day. J. Newton, proprie, 
tor. Phone Main 2266.

\

Lots looking at Pyjamas 
—most of them say ours 
are “ O. K.”
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Dineen Furs are in a 
class by themselves. 
The market is full of 
cheap furs—not good 
at all. Aj*^ t h ing 

you buy here is fully 
guaranteed*

ifed medium dark grey mixture, in a fashionable plaid 
pattern, coat made double-breasted, with long ' 
roll, vent at back, good linings and trimmings 
and splendid fitting, adzes -33—<36,
Saturday ..........................................

Boys’ Heavy Weight Imported. Tweed Three- 
Piece Suits, a black and grey ground with fancy 
colored overplaid, single-breasted style, with good 
Italian cloth linings and trimmings,
Mzes 28—33, Saturday ...................

Boys’ New Fall Two-piece Norfolk Suits, a 
brown and black mixed Scotch effect with color
ed overplaid, double-breasted style with loose box- 
plaits and fine trimmings, sizes 24—28,
Saturday .................................. ............

Boys’ and Youths’ Long Dark Oxford Grey 
Overcoats, made from a heavy weight cheviot 
finished fries», strongly sewn, and lined with 
Italian cloth, on sale Saturday, sizes 24—28, 
(4.25 ; 29—30, (5.00; 31—33, (5.75; £ C ft
34—35 ............... ............................ ............. D'OU

Men’s New Fall Weight Overcoats, made 
Teem a fine quality dark oxford gray covert cloth, 
in three-quarter single-breasted Chesterfield 
style, fine linings and trimmings and 0 Kfi
splendid fitting, on sale Saturday.......... .. O.UU

V Men’s High Grade Fine Black English Vicuna
Fall Weight Overcoats, elegantly tailored in the 

3* latest single-breasted Chesterfield style, body 
M lined throughout with silk, haircloth I C rtO 

sleeves and perfect fitting, Saturday . I U.VU 
Men’s , Heavy Weight New Fall and Winter 

Tweed Sdits, dark shades, in gray, olive and. 
brown mixtures, a good variety of neat and 

Ç5 dressy patterns, made single-breasted and sub- 
na stantially lined and trimmed, Satur- 0 50

ifBrougham.
Miss Frownle Gleeson has gone on a 

visit to her brother, Walter, in the 
State of Oregon.

George Philp, who has been agent 
for the Massey-Harris Company here 
for some timet Is selling out.

Mrs. William Devltt had the mis
fortune to sprain her wrist- severely, 
in being thrown from a rig.

Many people to the east are anxi
ously awaiting the installation of the 
expected independent telephone ser
vice. The value of farm phones is be
coming more apparent each year, as a 
valuable adjunct to farm life, and a 
means of increasing farm values.

John A. White is feeding a large 
number of cattle for the winter mar
kets again.
.Brougham is the centre of one of the 

finest agricultural belts surrounding 
Toronto. The farms are first-class, 
and the people as a rule energetic and 
making money. If an electric road or 
a branch of some steam railway would 
cross near here much convenience 
would result to the farmers. There 
is a long string of villages thru the 
sixth of Pickering thq.t would boom 
well were there better traneportatlon 
facilities.

I
Silk—wool and 
mixed—2.00 to 6.00. 9.00

/ 17*
4.768 ü'E!’ A.

CAR1.'
A word to the score who 
bought silk hats this week 
—get an umbrella — for 
the hat’s sake as well as 
your own—

1.00—the kind you lend 
—up to 7.00, good enough 
to keep.

Gloves—too !
1.60—and better at 2 00.

Handsomest Raincoats in 
Toroete—fit sure—or no 
sale—

jBxtraordl 
T" Fro
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Men’s Fine Imported English Tweed Fall 
Suits, a rich black and heather mixture, showing 

neat stripe and overcheck, the latest single- 
breasted sacque style, with deep centre vent, fine 
serge linings, well tailored and splen
did fitting, Saturday --------..........

Men’s Fine Imported Fancy Worsted New 
Fall Suits, a neat gray and black mixture, show
ing very faint olive overplaid, handsomely tailor
ed in the latest single-breasted sacque style, 
good interlinings and trimmings, and 
thoroughly finished, Saturday ....

Youths’ Double-breasted Long-Pant Suits, a

TORONTO.

ÉS a

10.00Ii
YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS

-w-

Boys’ Heavy Weight Dark Navy Blue Serge 
Sailor Blouse Suits, blouse made full with large 
collar, trimmed with white, cardinal emblem and , 
stripe on sleeve, Saturday, sizes fln 15.00

Schomber*.
The La'dies’ Aid members of the 

Schomberg Methodist Church desire to 
thank ail those who so liberally pa
tronized them at their market tent for 
generous - support thus given, and trust 
that, any business transacted there will 
be highly satisfactory to âjl concerned.
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•ï. 15.00 up to the silk-lined 
at 25.00. 8Rain Mars First Day's., Racing— 

Fine Display of 
Exhibits. $ K8North Toronto,

A wedding ; was solemnized on. Wed
nesday evening at the bride’s home, 
Roehampton-«avenue, when Miss Ruby 
Pugsley, the second ‘daughter of Mrs. 
R. Pugsley, was married to William 
H. Moore of Alberta. The ceremony 
was -performed in the drawing-room, 
which was decorated ■ with palms and 
rosee- Rev. N. WëUwoûd of the Eg- 
lihton Methodist Chtirch Officiated. 
Owing to the recent death of-, 
bride’s father, Reub.en ’ - Pugsley, the 
event was quiet, enly the immediate 
relatives of the bride being present. 
Miss Lena Pugsley, sister of the-A>rlde, 
played the “Wedding ■ March;" while 
Nora Pugsley, another sister, acted as 
bridesmaid, and the brother of the 
bride, John Pugsley, assisted the 
groom. • The groom’s present to the 
bride was a pearl crescent, a lock and 
chain to the bridesmaid, and a mhntei 
clock to the bride’s mother. After a 
two .weeks’ wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore will reside at Alberta.

A wedding took place at the resi
dence of the brides’ parents. Mr. and 
Mrs David Birrell of the York Mills 
Hotel, when their fourth daughter, 
Annie, was married to Clarkson Ste
phen, 20 Birch-avenue. Toronto, 
Wednesday evening. Rev., -J. C. Tibb 
of the Eg) in ton Presbyterihn Church 
performed the ceremony, and ' Miss 
Doughty played the “Wedding Martfh.” 
The bride was dressed in cream silk 
eolienne over taffeta. After the cere- 

a wedding dinner was served to

g
ÜMarkham, pet. 4.—(Special.)—The 

opening of the annual fall fair -here 
to-day, while somewhat marred^ by 
the threatening weather, was in other 
respects a gratifying success, 
attendance for the opening day was 
nearly double that of last year, while 
the speeding and running events in 
thé ring were all keenly contested,and 
furnished excellent sport. A feature 
of more than ordinary interest was 
the exhibit of hackney horses by Gra
ham Bros, of Claremont, who have al
together some 20 fine animals for show 
purposes.
Grove also
champion show hackney of Canada.
A visit to the several departments 
demonstrated that for the most part 

■ this year’s fair will easily take pre
cedence over any hitherto held. This 
Is more especially the case in horses, 
ponies, cattle, sheep and swine, as 
■well as in carriages and In fine arts.
In fruit and vegetables some slight 
falling Off is noticeable. The pony 
race® were finished in a pelting rain, 
but for the speeding and running 
events the track was in excellent con
dition.

The 2.40 trot or pace, 1 mile heats, *mony

8 illMen’s Hatters and Furnishers. 
84-86 Yonge Street. Naturally a man prefers to buy his shirts, ties and 

so forth where buying is convenient, economical and 
free from fuss. The Men’s Store is just such a very 
place. Come in and buy your fall furnishings to-mor
row—warmer underwear, white shirts and so forth.
Prices are attractive.

- *
i * -

Men’s Plain Blue Zephyr Negligee Shirts, detached cuffs, made 
from imported cloth, sizes 14 to 17, regular value (1, Satur-

1
CÜB8 r*.

11,1 The the services." There 1 Toft Tell 
Not

y I
about 30 guests. After" the return 
from their wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen will reside on Markham-street, 
Toronto- ifthe DR. SOPER■ /■ Havana, 
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Harvest home services will be held 
at thb Eglinton Methodist Church next 
Sunday. The morning service will be 
conducted by Rev. A. C. Courtice, M. 
A., D. D., and the evening service by 
Rev. D. C. Hossack, M. A., LL. D., of 
the Deer Park Presbyterian Church.

Great preparations are being made 
for the harvest home festival at the 
Davisville Methodist Church next Sun
day. The following ministers will take 
part in it: At 11 a. m., Rev. Richard 
Hobbs, ex-president of the London 
conference; at 3 p. m., Rev. - C. Jeff 
McCoombe, assistant pastor of the 
Elm-street Methodist Church, the 
eloquent young Irishman, who wfill 
speak more particularly to the Davis
ville Youqg Men’s Club and the Sun
day School. At 7 p. m., Rev. G. Mc
Kinley of Thornhill will preach. The 
church is being decorated for the occa
sion. and special music, provided es
pecially fpr the afternoon service, at 

Mr, Gamut, the choir leader
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" - Men’s English Natural Wool Underwear, light 
weig^ti, shirts have double spliced elbows; draw
ers M^txdeable spliced seats and knees, lined 

seats,
worth $1.50 per garment, Saturday

Men’s Heavy English Flannelette Pyjamas, 
neat patterns, sizes 34 to 44, regular
value (1.50, Saturday ...................................

Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitch
ed borders, full sizes, special, Saturday, 
three for ......................................................................

if 1-00

ifon tarl buttons ; sizes 34 to 44, ;-89111
jif 1 hi

•25ir
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of the First-avenue Baptist Church, 
Toronto, will take part.

The funeral of Mrs. Stevenson, sr„ of 
Deer Park took place, to Prospect 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
D. C. Hdssack officiated.

FALL HAT, SIR, ALSOAND
THFOROf T0CES WFCUIEED esV

WINCHESTER 
SPORTING RIFLES

Loaded §hella and Ammunition

Cope’s 1 
co, 69 Qui

We have all the best shapes and styles in the new fall 
hats at prices quite below what yeu’d expect to pay from 
your experience elsewhere.

Here’s a line at $1.00 which will astonish you:
4#o Men’s Extra Fine Quality English Fur-felt Stiff Hats, new and 

fashionable fall 1906 styles, good silk bindings and easy fitting, leather 
sweatbands, these hats are made by a well known English manu
facturer to retail at $2.00, all sizes in the let, Saturday your 
choice....................... .......................................................

if .Visit thi 
884 YonmSeventy-five gallons of water a day 

for each person in town seems to be 
a large consumption, even for a local 
option town, but such is the case. Dur
ing last month there were pumped 
4.554,000 gallons.

One case of diphtheria is reported to 
exist in town on Yonge-street, Eglin
ton.

R. J. Berkinshaw of St. Clalr-avenue, 
Deer Park,, has announced his 
to run for an office in the 
council. , .

As the council cannot provide the 
money the overcrowding of Eglinton 
school will continue until the end of 
the year. The school board last night 
refused to make Friday, Odt. 19, a 
holiday. A resolution of condolence 
will be sent to Trustee Brown.
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A Savings Account in The Sovereign 
Bank makes job happily independent 
of the future, which keeps you from 
worry in the present*

Open a savings account to-day. 
i Deposits of from $1*OQ and up

wards received. Interest paid 4 times 
a year.

if THE SIMPSON BOOT FOR MEN
ALL POPULAR SIZES, WIDTHS AND STYLES.

STORE ONLY—$3.50.
The Easiest to Put On

The Surest to Stay On
The Best to Wear WeH)

rt h

ifI THISEliot Toronto. ' .
East Toronto, Oct. 4.—Residents on 

Pinehurst-avenue have a grievance 
against the council of East Toronto in 
refusing to grade that thorofare M hen 
asked to do so by those living there. 
The district Is filling up rapidly, and 
one or- two of the property 
have been compelled to do the work 
at their own expense.

Commissioner Osborne has a large 
force of men at work opening up 
Wheel*r-avenue from the point Where 
the city line stops to Pinehurst. The 
work is being done at the iiisttuice of 
York Township Council.

ifV
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XXXXXXXXWBOOaiiOBOBOMBliKXinniXliXXitmfflnntThe Sovereign
Bank of Canada
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was musical vulgarity, frivolity and 
sensuality, and only that should be 
tolerated
should be a unity of thought in the 
church service to which voluntaries, 
hymns and anthems should all con
tribute.
March’’

monotonous wall of grief and the re- eously believe It to be. The boy choir
signation of sorrow that was human, is distinctively a feature of the An-
flnally culminating In the victory over gllcan Church, and the custom ot
death in the resurrection and the life dressing them in surplices arose
everlasting. merely from a desire for better order

An=iv=in=. /n conclusion Prof. Andrews point- and discipline when choirs were mov-
Vh»1 nioiSnto “k1. 1uac^a boy cholr l8/by no mean3 cd from the west gallery to the eban- 

be a^senbea the plaintive the high church element many erron* ceL e#1I:

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co.
Limited

Head Office and Factory: ”

Booth Avenue. TORONTO

C. I. CUMBEELAND. Manlier.
Messrs. MACDONEU A BOUND. Solicitor.

MainDffice: 28 King SL West 
Market Bi^feh : 168 King St., East

ennobles. Therewhich

Ü I:St John 
Winnipeg

Vancouver
Montreal Smoke
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